
 

 

 

Spread the Word on Social 
 

Help us build the movement of World Read Aloud Day by sharing your participation, 
ideas, and pictures from the day with #WorldReadAloudDay! 
 
What to Do 

Take pictures and videos of your WRAD celebrations, 
then tag LitWorld on social media so we can share your 
content with the online community. 

 @LitWorld   
 @litworld   
@litworldsays 

 
Social Media Graphics 
Check our Google Drive folder for free graphics to use! 
 
Sample Messages for Twitter 

● Reading is better when we do it together. That’s why I’m celebrating 
#WorldReadAloudDay today, along with millions of other booklovers across 
the world! Retweet and spread the word. 💛 @litworldsays @scholastic 
 

● Save the date for #WorldReadAloudDay this February 5! When we read 
together, we change the world - one story at a time. 📚 @litworldsays 
@scholastic 
 

● #Didyouknow that reading aloud every day puts kids ahead by 1 year, no matter 
their background? That’s just one of many reasons to join me in celebrating 
#WorldReadAloudDay today - tag a booklover in your life and spread the 
word! @litworldsays @scholastic 
 

● Everyone should have the chance to learn to read and write, but 1/10 people 
around the world remain illiterate. This #WorldReadAloudDay, join me and 
@litworldsays and be part of the global movement for change! 
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1o0F41ovLYfcc284_ZXkB8kdEx6zN518s?usp=sharing


 

 

 
 

Sample Messages for Facebook and Instagram 
● When I was growing up, the book [-----] had a huge impact on me. My [-----] read 

it aloud to me, and I can still remember the words. This 
#WorldReadAloudDay, tag a fellow booklover to share their favorite read 
aloud memories and celebrate together with @litworld and @scholastic! 

 
● Here’s one of many reasons to celebrate #WorldReadAloudDay: reading 

aloud every day is proven to put kids ahead by 1 year, no matter their 
background. 👩🏽 🏫 Grab a book, spread the word, and join @litworld and 
@scholastic in making a global difference! 
 

● Booklovers, join me and millions across the world for #WorldReadAloudDay! 
Share a story, spread the word, and together, we can make this year’s celebration 
one “for the books”. 📚😜 @litworld @scholastic 
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